
Globus for data access @ 34-ID-C 
 

Install Globus Connect Personal Endpoint 
This is required if you wish to place data onto your laptop/desktop computer.  If you have 
access to an institutional endpoint the method to transfer data there is the same and you can 
skip down to Connecting to ANL globus endpoint. 
 

1. Download the personal endpoint software. 
https://www.globus.org/globus-connect-personal 
 

2. Start the Globus Endpoint application and follow the prompts.  Clicking the login button 
opens a web browser for setup.   
Once logged in you may see a page like the following.  I don’t know what “label” means.  
But just Allow.  My laptop name is pico-2 and your laptop name may appear there. 

 
3. The next page is important.  It is here that you set the name of your “Collection”.  This is 

basically the name of your endpoint that you will use to locate the computer and 
transfer file.  Mine is called Pico after the name of the laptop, don’t use that! 

 
  



4. Once you click Save the endpoint will be started.  You can check the status in the Task 
bar on windows or the Menu bar on Mac. 

 
5. Now you can set the file transfer location through the preferences.  Here it is set to my 

home directory on the mac.   

 
 

6. In the file manager, accessible on the globus.org web page you can now setup file 
transfers from APS to your endpoint (laptop in my case). 

  



Connecting to ANL globus endpoint. 

 
7. Click the login button and log into globus, or create an account.  At ANL we use the 

Argonne institutional login.  You could also create a personal login or just use google or 
orcid if you don’t have access to an institutional account. 

 
8. After logging in you should see the globus File manager page.  It is similar to something 

like Filezilla to manage transfers from one endpoint to another.  If you only see one 
panel in the file manager, click the split window setting on the top right. 



 
9. Now click in the Search box on one side and search for aps#data to find the ANL 

endpoint.   

 
10. To access data on the aps#data endpoint you need to login using your d<badge#> and 

aps badge password. 



 
Click Continue then login with YOUR badge number and password 

 
11. Then on the other side you can search for your personal endpoint. Once both are 

connected you should see a display like this. 



 
12. Double click dm 

Scroll down to 34IDC and double click.  You should see folders for your experiments. 

 
13. Within a given experiment folder we duplicate the filesystems used at the beamline.  

There is 34idc-data where the Spec data file is stored and the associated area detector 
data sorted by scan number.  In 34idc-work there is both an Experiment folder, which is 
the working directory for the experiment including your spec macros and other saved 
files.  In the Analysis folder you will find the phasing programs and any analyzed data 
directories that you have generated at aps using our data analysis computers. 

14. To transfer a file or a folder of files, just select the file on the aps#data side and click the 
Start button.  The transfer will be started.  Once a transfer is started there is no need to 



stay connected to the filemanager.  In fact, you can close the web browser and globus 
will manage the file transfer unattended.  You may receive and email when the transfer 
is complete. 

 
15. The following slides are from Tadessa Assefa at BNL.  He figured out how to set up the 

continuous synchronization from APS to his local endpoint.   

 

 


